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ABSTRACT
In addition to a concise ,,cri vat ion of t I w sitrnpIvst pots sihle • L! r,,,ip of
formulae for the Variation of Parameters wethod, this documi-tit cont,,ins
the expressions for the disturbing affects on Ili.- geucentric range and range
mite of it celestial l x,dy, due to any disturbing force in the sense of a first-
order perturbation theory.
Furthermore, an attempt has been oracle to suhstitlite the mean anomaly
as the sixth orbital parameter by a more convenient variable, which asserts
the consistency in the orders of magnitude of all six time variations of orbital
pa ramete rs.
•
-i	 JP1, - technical Meniurandun1 31- I^- i
I. INTRODI'CTION
6
Although the results of the Variation of
Iarameters method in celestial mechanics are
well known and may be found, in one form or
another, in almost every tv\tbook on celestial
mechanics, the final fors ► ,ulae for the ti ► oe
variations of the orbital parameters o: the instan-
tanewis osculating conic have in most cases quite
different forms. The reason for this Ices mostly
in the choice of the six orbital parameters as well
as in the different forms of the expressis,n for the
ac• culeration of the disturbing force. Naturally,
all such groups of formulae can be tranr:furn,ed
into one another, following more or less compli-
cated series of mathematical operations. Never-
theless, the need for it set of final formulae in
their simplest possible forms arises eery time
someone endeavors to use the Variation of
Parameters method to solve a dynamical problen ►
of a close-to-heplerian motion.
The prime purpose of this paper is to derive
the most convenient and simplest possible formu-
lae for the time variations of the instantaneous
osculating orbital parameters in terms of the
disturbing acceleration only, and to show that,
starting front these expressions, the other groups
of formulae can be easily derived. T he second
purpose is to save the time and efforts that woul.l
he wasted in searching through many pages of a
number of textbooks for the simplest system of
formulae, most convenient for the solution of a
particular case, that can be applied directly,
without the danger of serious errors resulting
front too many algebraic operations.
Even though dealing %kith well-kno%kn classical
material, this paper contains, besides a sonie-
,.%hat novel approach in the straiehtfor%card deriva-
tion of the formulae, another rather important
n ovelty: the nte•an anomaly, which is commonly
used as the sixth orbital parameter, is substituted
by another quantity, which enables the• double
integration with respect to time and reduces the•
time variations of all sixth orbital parameters to
the same order of magnitude. Also, the explicit
expressions for the effect of perturbations on
range and range-rate, not existing in literat,sre,
are given, in terms of time variations of orbital
parameters.
In the subsequent derivations we shall begin
with the differential equation of motion of it parti-
cle ►► u,ving in a central gravitational field inR.•hsch,
in addition to the attraction force of the central
body, it number of forces of small magnitudes are
acting upon it, forcing it to deviate front the two-
body orbit which we shall call, following the
common terminology, the unperturbed orbit. I.et
i•' p be the res,sl f ant of all perturbational forces
a nd nn be the nt, ss of the particle. Then
I I	 map, and
d7	 r —
dt	 -µ r 3 t ap
where r and v are the position vector and velocity
of the particle • , µ = GA4 is the constant of gravi-
tation of the central body, and —it is the disturbing
acceleration. 'i he essential idea of solving Fq. (I t
by the Variation of Parameters method is toattach
at each point of the true perturbed trajectory of the
particle an osculating conic, the equation ofwhich,
in polar coordinates in the plane of motion is
r = 1	
P
e cos d	 (2)
where r
	
M, p = a(l - e 2 ) is the semilatus rectum,
() is the true anomaly and a and a are the sewi-
major axis and eccentricity, which are, due tothe
small magnitude of the disturbing force, slowly
changing with time.
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•!ht • o-cul.ttIfig elltl, -e 1- 111 an.tnt tt.t • - .t a:eo -
tt,etrit .al an.&1OgN- to the Girt le of , t ► r\.aturs, t, s.
lia- .+ contact C'tuuch''1 „I or(ler t\to \tail the true
traject(rry tit the particle, -- that the o-t t ► l.,iifig
ellip s e and the true orbit ha\ v at any tin., • (iurin
tilt • it otion it ('0111111011 pc,i11t .,fill .t t ('11111 on tit nL:c,.1.
'lilt , cunditio11s, tthich -hould he -ati-ticti a.o that
Ole urcul:ation bet\teet, the INN to cut• \t • - Ilia\' occur,
teal' lit- ttrittull in the vvctori,,I 1-,rn. .a- loll(-^^-
I it
11
\% , h(-re i/tit is the variational operator, cell kraoNn
front the (:aIculuea of V.irIatIt,tlP. .	 If %xv apply this
operator to any orbital clement of the use ulating
ellipse tconstal is of integration of the t4l•4) -body
problem), say E, we have
t f	 d 1;
It	 (it
'lilt , „rbit;.l parameters of the instanta;-rous
ellipse, \.t • hicli we plan to use in the follomring, are,
besides the already mentiofied twc,, the three
F: tlsr's ankles of the orbit plane 11'ac. I I:
I I I I = the im lination to a fixed plane (if
reference,
	
,.'.1	 1:	 the and ,lar dIs- a ( 4 ,	 n tla• ft%ed
reference plant-, bet- eeo a fixed tit rut -
tion and the line c)f 1ntt . rteption of the
o rhit.t l and refs rent e plane.,-. t ownionk
tailt-d the n,,tle or, more prec ► st-I\.
the Ionwit , atit• for right atscerin :,nl of the
Al— ending node;
	
1 it	 -	 the anL:.alar dit-tant e, n.eas„rrd
in the „rbit plane, !,et\teen the line
of m,drs and ?hf , dtrettion of the
periapsis.
} • malty, to tutltplett• tilt• set of ^-i\ par.,mr-
tsrs, we shall :a(I(I one more H , hich, fro I, reasons
shown later on, \vtll be the mean anomal y of the
position in an arbitrarily chosen initial referents
ellipse -it the epoch of osculation.
	 I his sixth
e1e111clit kill be denoted by \f .
I he motion of the particle in tilt • orbital pla; s
can, as any rulati\e motion, he considered as
composed of tmo separate motions: 111 motion of
the nonmertial ril;i(I coordinate frame, defined by
1, 1.1, and ..., and ILI relative 111 '' t fill) of the parti -
cle in that frame of reference, defined by a, e,
	
and \1' .	 In the fall iwing vve shall st , ,dy these twO
motions separately.
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•I1. NloHWI: OF 'I III RF:F'Flit %(A FI':'. 	 '
Take the equato rial
 
plane of the central body
at it certain epoch as the XY plane of the inertial
reference frame XYT. (Fig. H. Define also it
rtu,ving system of rectangular coordinates xyz in
the following ri,anner. I.et x -axis he directed
al,,nw the line of epsidee, toward the periapsts;
z-axis be perpendicular to the orhital plane, along
the angular morr,entum ve• ctur n = r x v; and
y-axis furs, a richt -hand -oriented tried with the
first two, and denote the unit vectors of x, y, and
z directions by e l , p _,.
 and e 3 , respectively, as
shown on Fi g . 1. 
The instant.eneo, is angular velocity of the
o - hit plane, ';, consists of the following three
rotatif,rrs ( Ih 'ig. 21:
Ill Rotation about /.-axis, in the equatorial
plane XY, at a rate of S2;
(2) Rotation about the lime of modes, defined
by the unit vector N, it a rate of 1;
(3) Rotation about the z-axis, in the orbit
plane, at i^ rate of w.
Thus, denoti„g by i, j, k the unit vectors of
directions of N. Y, and % axes, respectively, we
can find the components of the instantaneous
angular velocity vector. They are Stk, P , and
,Li; 3, so that
w - 12k + IN = we 3	 (4)
The rates of change of unit vectors e l , eZ,





where w is riven by Eq. (4). From Eq. 111, by a
cross - multiplication of the equation of motion by
r from the left, we obtain
rX^t = at (TXV) = TXap,
or
Developing the triple vector prt)duct on the left-
hand side of the last equation, %%v Lind
e 3 X Iw X c 3 1 = vi • - I go • i• i )c I = w - w ig ; ,
where w  is the cotr,ponent of w along e;. 114 . 11
we can write
	
I (N - u • ii• 3 )	 lea • a 1) )r ,
or,
h a
W = I—^ r+ 'A. 3 e 3,
or, finally, because of h = r X v ,
	
Ir X vl	 a
w	 r o w 3 e 3	 (7)h
By applying the variational operator U(It to the
relation
r . e.	 rcos0
we find, because of the first osculating condition
in Eq. (3) and t,e 1 /dt = de l /dt, that
r	 dt1 = - r sin U Fdt
an expression which, after the substitution of
Eq. (7) into del Mt = w X e l on the left-hand side
yields
r d^t— = IN (Fe 2 ) - _r sin U f ,
so that
	
Ir _e )w 3 	r sin U 60





and the expression for the instantaneous angular
161	 velocity vector (7) now becomes
w	 (IT X v) a p l h2 - Wt 3 '	 181
where 66/dt will be derived later on.
The coordinates of the „ nit vectors el, e2,
e 3
 (direction cosines) of the moving system xyz




Since h = he 3 , the differentiation yields
di et 3 + hw X e3 = r X ap,
and a cross -multiplication by e 3
 from the left
gives
hi 3 X(wXe 3 1 = e 3 X(rXi )
= (e 3
 • ap )r - ( F • e3 )ap .
The angular momentum vector is perpendicular to
the orbit plane and, therefore, to the position
vector r. Thence, it follows that
T • e 3 = 0 .
i(X) j(Y 1 k(/.)
e 1 (x 1 P  P  P 
e2 (y) Qx Q Qz
e 3 (z) R  R
Y
Rz
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	 3
•N there 1''.I, Q'K and R'r, .t re the- %%rll-know
di r rt tiun c( ' MinrK (1ef.ned b)
1' t ,'	 S2	 t t,M	 W 1.111 S2	 Kill W ce1K	 I
Kin S: coo	 W Cos S2	 % III	 W	 top.	 I
1) Kill	 W	 Mill	 I
U r - cos S2	 Min	 - - sin :: cu.	 w c,,.	 IX
U -mill	 it	 sill W + t• tIP	 12	 lo!.	 W	 ^'^	 I
Q cob W	 3111
IZ	 - sin S2
	
sin	 IX
R •c u -	 St	 -in	 I
I2 cos	 I
t'sink	 Eqs. 15 ► and (8) ae can w ri!v





^Ir X	 1	 .	 7	 1
t
Ir+ X1) h2
i	 1, L, 3 .
Since, in the moving refs r. nce frame
r	 xi• 1 t V e t .
whe re
X	 r cot; 0, y	 r sill 0,
we have
r X c l ylr^ X e` l ► -r sin 0-0 3
rXc,	 = x(c 1 Xe2 1 r cu p; 0e3,
r X e 3 xleI X X 3 1 + yle2 X e31
r(e I sin 0	 - e2 cos 0)
and also
e 3 X e 1	 e2 , e 3 X e2
	-e•1 , e 3 X e } = 0.
su t hat
t!titl	




- `^'0 e 3 cos 0 + flat I	 Ildl
tlf-=;
tit	 a()IcI slit ©- i• L cos 01 ,
a fit , re
t	 I1,	 r X %i	 -,, p ] _	 L lit	 .. Il l .
r _	
^3 ► .^^ (I
	 h I''
I • ronl Fig.	 Pro- that the ^Init \ rt tt,r
	
1.
h ) its tau „nlponc•tltm ill the inertial \1
I,I.enr in the fora
I ce,K S2	 l rin i:.
viol ! 'ti •
 141 beconlrM
V, 	 I tuK'S2 i	 I Min S2i
	
.:k	 6o 3	 IILI
\ow, mince both unit %ectorK k and r i are perpen.
the llar t  \, which iK duetted alonw the line t,t
intersection of xy- and \1 -planeK, v► • r hart.
	
• k = 0, and	 e3	 0.	 114'nlcr,
I	 u	 Z	 1 i ,:o K S:	 j sin ..	 131






r	 dt ei' 
we easil\ • find




r 1 r	 1 1	 fi t It ;	 1 1 ,
111
	
7, j 	 ar0 1r '^^ 1^ { it
aht • rt Ir	 it	 X, Ir	 jl	 1', Ii	 it	 RK,
li• ;	 j ► 	 1A)•.
The transformatior equations hotat-en the two
coordinate systems are
X- x 1' x + y U x
1	
x13y+yUy




X - r(cos 1.1 cos u - sin :2 cuff I sin u)
I ► nl
Y - risin 1.2 Cos u+ cos SlCos Isinul,
a • he re •
 the angle
u- 0+ W	 11 7 1
is the so-called argument of latitude.




1 -	 r IX cox 12 + Y sin S2 1 -
f'0 iR
	 cos S1 + R	 sin 12 1 .dt x	 y
This expression, because of F:qs. (It,l .,nd (9), and
X cos W + y sin S2 = r cos ti
R cc; 1 + R sin S1 = 0,X )'
JPL 'if-clinical Nlemorandunl 33-481
I()I
•I	 %k I1 eur 1e ,	 Ilcl	 ..	 „	 min 'i	




	 4. 11 ! ► y Feel,	 111 1. 	 1 11.,11%, a el it•1 ► 	 I, q.	 131
y lelel a,	 ,e • 4 J,114r u( J	 11,
	I n, Ill uy"inL:	 ain	 e• 4 an w r 







	w 	 - it cu14 I - ^ t	 101
	




,in w sin I,	 t,tl
	1 	 r	 -vrt! 1+111 11 cot I - elt
	
1. I I
It full„m • 11 that	 Fgiiatluns (IN1, 11' +1, : ► 1N1 1211 deflnP fhe • llmtiml ,f
the nunine•rtial re • fe • re•nce• frame xyz, nnele•r the•
	
W	 c"s U	 I cos _	 St sail w 14111 I	 actil,n of the • dilet r ll'I,inl; (urce • 111111► .
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6III.	 PH A II\'I	 \t(	 I k	 k !	 IIF	 1 1 (•1": 1	 1 111
	
1`:SIA`,1A .1 ( " 14	 ' r IIAL NI A`:'
aM previously mentooned, the point tnau,e
novel% in thr osculating ,•IIiI, ► r
IL 1
r	 I • e• a oN 0 ,
vubject to the ue•culatinv con-traint ,+ 1 11. Orbital
par.en,eter p- p - at[ - e -P 1 anci v are then -lo%Nly
v arying functions of titer, %chile • the v.,riahle 0





rate of . hange 0/dt. due to the
action of the disturbing force.





	 2	 dh L	 dh
The time variation of the angular momentum
vector is given by Eq.
	
16 ► . Therefore
d	 L Ti	 Ir x a	 1= Z Ih x rl •	 a	 I
nt	 N	 P N	 P










gives the rate of change of the semimajor axis a.
Indeed, if ue apply the operator t, /dt to the above
equation we find, because of t r = 0 and f,v - apdt,
	
by	 fev	 ,k da








Differentiating p = all - e L ► , we obtain
p;
and the substitution of a and p from Eqs. (23) and
i2L I, respectively, yields
	




r r'F + h X r
	
v =	 ^	 (L5)r
r'
( i Equation m u ntiunvrl previously ' thi , report.
.p '• : • iip: the tgwrator ^'dl to Furl. tL1 u. find
	
I. M i n ( , b i	 i• co s (r	 1 j) ,
and 
	
Ig :• a id 1, from I r t e. . 1241 and 1221
respe(tively, •.%r flnaII\ O) tain
e win (,
r'1 t0 -
1, e	 r	 I.	 I -
(.1 il,  (L1). and 12( p 1 may he given riffle I -
ent forms, more suitahlu for practical purposes.
Denote by
S	 Ile• ^+ 1,
1 hr th x rl
	
, p ,
components of the disturbing acceleration along
the direction of the hcliocer.;ric radices vector ant!
the direction of the w gular momentum, respec-
tively, and then eubetitute the expression for v
from Vq. (25). We have
	





(is + L ' I - )N	 r	 '
a
e	 a rS + hrT -2 - 1Nae P
	 r2	 ( 271
	










Formulae ( 27) can be transformed into much
favorable forms if one uses the relationships
whi ^h hold for the osculating Ke plerian ellipse
	
r	 1 + ec os 0
	
a(I - e cos F:I
i - P sin 0. cos F: - P le 	+ cos 0)
where F. is the eccentric an •_)maly ofthe osculating
motion. Thus, it is easy to obtain the following
group of formulae
2
a = 2h (Se sin 0 + T (1 + e cos 0 ► )
	
e - PAS sir: 0 + T (cos 0 + cos F'))	 (29)
	e d©	 PIS cog o - 'r (1 + r ► Sin 61 .1
22)	 so that
1
(,	 JPL Technical Memorandum 33-481
6For tilt- IaRt t,rbital p,eratnt-ter wt • shall choose
the• Wfterenct• lit , tween th, it ► e • an ,u:utn,cly of the
( ►article in the • inrt.i lit anc • c)its ohcul. ► ting t • Ilipse • at
	
:thy tiote t.	 Ind tilt' ntc•an .cnont,cly t,f an ima,;inary
oi,te•ct It th, hatne titilt- t, in the initial re•fe•rence
ellipse, O%cttlatinv tht , true trajectory of tilt-
1 ► .trtic:e • it an arbitrarily chosen vpuch to
t; - M - \t'	 .11\1.
	 Will
'I he difference .1M corresponds to the difference
Wj between the trier anomalies, shown on Fig. 3.
1'rort) the equation of the os(ulat:nv ellipse
r	 c(1 - coos F:).
we obtain, applying the operator f /dt,
1	 tit of !•.	 e	 r	 d	 (30)N
	
It	 c•	 fit	 c silt 1: ( it
at id from the Kepler eq,tation
M	 V- c s i n 1•:
we h: . "e
eft	 r
	 fie
dt	 elt sin F:.	 131 )
S,tbstituting here the expression for (47/dt from
1:q. (30), and replacing a and ^ by their values










c1t n t dt
%%-here n is the mean motion in the osculating
ellipse, which can be- found from
•t
	
n	 tt0	 ( cell )ell	 (34)
t0
•xhere the expr,•ssion for do /dt rrn tert ► ts t,f a,




Or, because of the first eq - tation in 121+1,
dtt	
-	 i	 ISu sir% 0 ► III + e sin 011.	 (351
dt	













	 oa) dt t fdl	 (37)
t0
where hM/dt is given by Eq. (32). Equation (36)
explains the reason for introducing t instead of
A1, as the sixth orbital parameter. The reason
is very obvious: if we had to integrate Eq. (36)
instead of F:q. (37), we would have a la rge secular
term n0(t - t0), while in integrating Eq. (37) all
terms on the right-hand side would be of order of
magnitude of the disturbing acceleration ap.
(33)
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IV. S 1
 %1MAVY OF FOHN111 Al
I %k(1 cus	 IU	 ) IIHI
tit • 	si11	 0	 •	 111
	 I	 e	 cur	 111	 , I is)
S1 Wo	 Kin	 (0	 +	 w)(0144-1 1
',LIS	 sill	 0	 '	 I	 (cols	 0	 ('1)K
	 1-:11
	 , (i' ► ) .
w in	 10	 M 1	 CI,t I 1201
^1t
e 
ll LIS cus	 U	 -	 I	 sill	 0 (,--	 a cus 0)I , (401 1
S ^Ir (42)•	 :1 1) 1
n
in•1
-	 II	 ISe	 sin	 (/	 111	 {	 v	 cus	 (I)I I 151 I Ilr	 'e t• I x r^	 arill	 l) 1431,
•1	 r	 2 w0 I	 ('F x a (44)I51cus U	 l	 e c 4)s	 0 - 2t-) N	 1	 /
`1•IL1t t) r 1^
1	 ^	 e c „s U
- I	 sin	 0	 (2	 +	 e c• us	 0)I (41	 I cus	 I: L it.	 cus	 Cl	 v	 1
cus 0
p	 I	 + e cus 0
	
I	 I are equations which have appeared previously in this article.
	
S	
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1
6. c,l; ► ,I I S WITH SMAIA,	 HIC I IFS
I.quatiunr 1 .3(11 and (411 have a singularity at
e - 0.	 I herefure, if the ec cult ric ity is •mall,
numeric al difficulties; arise in the evaluation of
and l;, given by Fels. 1201 and ( .31), rc•:,peclively.
In urdt^r to uvercume these diffic ulties+, Jet us
intr"duce, instead of e,	 and C the foll.,wing
three variable.:
e cos - , 1
C2	 c , i n w ,	 (45)
he t•,
I lenc• e, by differentiation,
I'	 a cos w - ew sin
(4 i 1
L1	 t• sin w
	 ew Cub w .
and
F • runs F:qs. (20) and (40) we have
ew	 - 1W0v sin 10
	
w) cut I
- 11  1 y c os 0 - • h sill 0 (2 1 e c os 0	 1491
and from I•:qs. (2(1) and (41 1,
•t
C, 1 t w
	
ri (It - w 0 K i n (© ( w) cut 1
. t0
r2125 t Tsin0c • os0(2' ecus0	 15(11
na
Equations (49) and (50) have no singula city for
oe	 0. It is bvious that fnr e - 0, X	 ^ + el.
TPL Technical Menu,randum 33-481
	 q
6VI.	 (10t ['] Al. PLA',I S 1'VRY i.i i'T1..: i,^(:I.t'xh:i) 1 () 1 111
IN1:It I IA1. ItI•:FhatVNCI• : PLANE:
I•'ornll.lae (I'1) and (LO) contain thc • singi l.crity
I = 0. Cu avoid this singul.lrity, fo,r small inclina-
tion ,mg1c s, wc • r.ut vit lit- r t.lkc sonic other inertial
r(- fc • rc • ncv pl.cne or takc lt x , Ity„ 1'z and Q, as
v.cri.lhles. Since frulll Eq. (9),
It	 sin W sin I
x
It	 - co s S! sill	 I
y
{'	 = sin w sin I
Q	 = Cos w Sill Ii
we obtain, by diffurc•r,tiatiun,
It
	
	 = S., cus S: sin I 	 I	 Sill S! cos I
x
it	 = l: sin S1 sin I - I cos St cos I
Y
{'	 = w CON _ Kill I	 I sin w cue I
•r.
sin w .tin 11 I cos	 Cos 1,i
or, because of Vqs. f I Ml, fl()), and (10),




= W O (slll :: sill 11 - cos .: Cos 11 Cobb I I ,
I'	 -W sill0 Cos I - Q 1, fiz (it '^
I^LI
t, EiQ	 w cos 0 cos Ij	 0 	 1	 z (it
where
U ' 0 f w .
Equations (51 ► anti (5L) do nut contain the
singularity 1 - 0
i
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•V11. AI.\1 ► )S I (AR 1 1.Alt t ARM I S t>1•' SMALL 1%C1.1%A 1 Ic
	
In the• r. ► t,i ► ' ,%'a) aK In the pr ► •ceding c; ► r► c • 1 %%V	 N	 ► P	 I' Kin I
► ,in use vcj,latiunx 1511,	 11^^^' ► ^c r, Fe l s. 1 5 L1 can-	 (ris)
nut be kowd hu cause ul the hingwdarity e	 0. which	 q	 vQ	 Q 16111 1
a	
,
>>ears in th ► - c • x session for ^ O/fit 	 ^	 rppears	 l	 'i^•en h^
I q, 1301.	 Intrurlti ► ing variables	 %%4. c:► n va•.ily avoid the Kingnlarit^ e - 0.
1
III. Technical Memorandum 33-481
6Fill.	 I I I It I I RHA'I Icl\S ()F • till t!I'1.I(A;F\ I VII DIS'l ANCV AND t1F'
I I IF: I It I V c,lt li; I AL I cl\t it I t 111
A
	 ,111e mom- l ►1at the • 1 • cl r . 1 iH 1,	 1 , i t, 14111,
t	 I, t 111, 11 3 41, 11 ,0 1, ,tnei QM have i,t e n I11te • -
L!r.,ted, t•itht•r ill 	 t It,tit • forws, or (tirou tiorlle
,tpproxiwat , \e wit-thod, and t1vt the • !iwe varia-
ti,.ns t,f tht• oticulat ► nu (,rbrt.tl paranteterti, .aa,
,%e, Ar" Al,	 and I— ha%t• I,t•en fo^ittrl.	 I he•
pi)sitiort of tn, • hody lit
	
orbit, defined I,y itn
pt,tit.ion Vt • t t,,r and t rtie' t, rhital 1 „ nljttud t, , t atl 111•
fottnd h% tt„r,p„ting the • values ­ f r tt;d 6	 C , ^ ,
trim tht • „nt , llatinu t,rhit,tl pa rawvte • r,, • on,;, "tt•,l
f-.r the , tine of osculation, II,ivvvvr• , '.tithin tht-
m it. of tht fir.,t-ordt•r pert.trbation tht • ory, tht•
t split it t ^ I ,rt .tii„n, f„r tht• time variations of r
.tnd 6 tan ht• dt•ri\t'd, m.ithout any 1„ss of;tt'curaty.
P4 o that
G	 L
Or	 r,t 	 le - co!t I'I-It.	 .t a sit)
r	 r
ur fi11.111\, III- trtutie of




t'.,ye•a cos 0Af . •	 1) 	 b ,^(,t	 I	 I
Introdntt• ,iu,tin thr initial reft • re , ncu orbit, v: he r.•sht%trt on Vl' !. i.	 I ht , I,,,,ition of a fittiti outi bodge
nto\ing iu this t,rhit, at tht , tins • t %k ill be (It-fint-d
by r	 and r,	 11 	 -o th.tt
,
b	 .,	 I	 - 1.	 .
.] r	 r - r
141
,t 1 ;. • rt • A— is oht;ttned front F'cl. 1.:111 b% inleuration.
Illfft , t't ntiatlnt	 tht' pt,lar e(Inatit,tt of tit( . t•lliptie
I'	 all - e cos V).
ate find
Jr	 Ail - it co, VA( . I ae silt F AV
whit- re, f rimi t he Keple i s equat ion
.1V	 r(.,; t .Je sin t•)
In it c • ortl lit e • tt • ly similar n,annt • r I (Iiffe•re tit iatinL!




	O 	 I - e cnti I•'
We fill(	 r X10 the follo^c• ing expression
JO	 p\I t
	 sin OAe , a)1 a
r`
and, the refore,
f^(1 , L ltiin (t pe t `12"ar t Ow.	 1`+71
r
V,) r ii i i 11, 1 v  In';I anti 15 i 1 yield the pertt,rba -
lion elect in the heliocentric distance and the
t rue orbital longitude, once the I•'gti. 13H1, ( 3111,
1351, aIt d 1-31 I have he , e , n integratI,(I.
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6IN.	 1 1 F:RTI'RBA 1 MNS OF '1111-: RANGF;-VA'I I • : AND OF fill. I I\II' ( IIA'.c;r
O1 • I III • : I W I E OR P, I Al. 1,() NC 	 t 1)F:
It is of considerable inters, t, for ttie orbit
(leterminmion purposes, to deriv, • the exl,r(•r+sion
for the (• i'vo,t of pert , ,rbati, >ns on the veocuntric•
range rate of a celestial body. 'I he geuc • ent ric
position vector of the body is defined by
p	 r - T	 (58)
and its change, to the change in thc• heliocentric
pusit,on vector of the body, is
A 1'	 J r	 15 ` t 1
,•here it is assumen that the position vector of th(
e•i rth, !t, is unaffected by perturbations.
'1 b y radial and t ransverse contponents of the
vector Jr are Jr and .gy m, given by F:(Is. (55) and
(57), respectively, in terms of the perturbational
changes of orl,ital elumunts. In a quite similar
manner,
p	 r - 1! t
ri nci hence
pp	 p • f
Si lice
Jp	 Or,
pip	 Ir - ItI	 Jr	 Ir - It)	 r	 ^,Jp
Finally, since
pJ l^ 	 (+	 J t ,	 (r - It) - Jr
we ul,ta i n
pJp	 l r - It _	 (r - It l^ pr ^ l r - It l J r 	 (641
1 he radial and transverse c • omponei,ts of the•
vector r arc• r and 4, respectkuly.
	 I lic
ponents of the vector Jr are, theref(ire, Jr -
rOJO and rJQ) + J(an), respectively.
	
Iu find
Jr and a(rm), we have to differentiate the expres-
sions for Jr ann J(A, given by [xis. 155 ►
 and 15; 1,
respectively, with respect to time.
	 I I,us
L
Or	 - ^^^( sill 	 , nb( r ^ sin OJe
2




-1 Aa t na 3 P




	sin 0 Af, ,
we find, differentiating Eq. (611,
pOp = p ap { p Op - pAp,
or, substituting p from 1•:q. (60), Op from
Eq. (01 I, and at from Eq. (62),
where Da, Je, and Jt• ,
 are gic en by F(is. (38),
(39), and (411, after the • perturmed integration.
(63)	 Fi!.ally, we have
W ro^i) 7 h Jr I r Jo^i .
r`
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Angular velocity vt • ( • t(,r of the orbit plane
POSITION IN THE OSCULATING
	
TRITE POSITION




AT TIME t0	 AB
CENTRAL BODY k_,)
I • ig. i. Initial osculating rclerence orbit
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